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Dr. McDonald Supports Drive
To Students of the University:
May I urge that every student give to the Chest Drive
that is now being conducted on the campus. You may be able
to make a substantial contribution, or you may be able to
give only a small amount. Whatever you feel that you can
contribute, I urge that you do your share.
One of the great privileges and responsibilities of being
an American is to do one's part in the voluntary charitable
causes that are sponsored in a free society. We believe in the VoL37
importance of the human being. We believe that each person
has a responsibility and an opportunity to render any assistance he can to his neighbor who needs help. The various
drives that are organized in American life serve this high
purpose. The student body of Bowling Green State University has organized the Chest Drive on the campus to give expression to our interest as University citizens in the welfare
of others who need our help.
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Bee, Train Win AChiO Contest

Sincerely,

*

*

*

Chest Drive Opens Today;
Kick-Off Due Tomorrow
Seven charities will benefit from*the proceeds gathered during the
third annual All-Campus Chest
Drive which opens today.
This evening a speaker and collector from each housing unit will
visit other housing units to explain the purpose of the Drive and
answer any questions related to it.
The Chest Drive committee has
Fraternity bids to uppcrclassset a goal of S2 per student and
co-chairmen William Bittner and men will be issued in the Rec Hall
Betty Gorsuch have expressed the Thursday from 8 a. m. to noon,
hope that this year's contributions and 1 p. m. to 6 p. m. Open rushwill exceed the $3,000 collected ing will be effective at noon on
Friday.
last year.
A list of men receiving bids will
A new type of membership card
will be issued to students contrib- be placed on the doors of the Rec
Hall.
Those who get bids must sign
uting to the campaign. They will
be able to indicate which of the them and turn them in at the desk
charities they wish their contri- in the Rec Hall before leaving. No
bids may be taken out of the Rec
bution to assist.
Charities listed on the card are Hall. Any rushee who has not
the American National Red Cross, signed a bid before 6 p. m. on
the American Cancer Society, the Thursday will be placed on the
Ohio Society for Crippled Chil- open rushing list.
Fraternity men are not allowed
dren, the World University Service (formerly the World Student to enter any men's dorm during
Service Fund), Bowling Green's this week. A fine will be paid to
Foreign Student Fund, the North- IFC by the men's fraternity as a
western Ohio Heart Association penalty for any infraction of this
(affiliated with the American rule.
During open rushing fraternity
Heoit Association), and the United
men may enter these dorms, but
Negro College Fund.
any disturbances caused by them
Individual Basis
This year's competition is on an will also subject their fraternity
Individual basis. First and second to a fine.
Thursday, members of fraterniprise trophies will be awarded for
the number of memberships (76 ties may not speak to non-fraternper cent), and for the greatest ity men in the Ad. Bldg. This rule
amount of money raised (26 per is to prevent the rushing of men
cent). A trophy will also be award- as they receive their bids. Also,
ed the person who creates the best no more than six rushees may
pester ilustrating the Chest Drive meet at one time with a member
of a fraternity within a 16-mile
theme, "Help Hatch Freddy."
The poster contest is in charge radius of Bowling Green. Such a
of the publicity committee headed group will constitute an illegal
by Barbara MacLarcn. She is as- smoker and the fraternity will be
sisted by Diane Rowles, Joan Pais- subject to a fine by IFC.
ley, Pamela Janke, Mary Ann
Scott, Janet Feile, Jo Limbird,
Donna Dassone, Nelson Oestreich, Student Directors
William Duff, and Charles I.akofsky, assistant professor of art. To Present Plays
This committee is also in charge
of the Chest Drive display in the
Friday In Theatre
Circle.
Tomorrow at 7:30 p. m. the
First of a series of one-act
kick-off "variety" show will be
presented in the Main Aud. A sur- plays, directed by students of the
prise entertainer has been promis- directing class, will be presented
ed as part of the evening's sched- Friday, Oct. 24, at 7 p.m. in Gate
Theatre.
ule.
The two plays to be presented
Elections in the Ugly Man and
Ugly Woman contest will take Friday are "Lord Byron's Love
Letter,"
directed by Carl Balson,
place in the Student Room of the
Nest from 9 a. m. to 4 p. m. Thurs- and "Highness," directed by Harday. One cent will be considered old McGrady. There is no charge
one vote and the organization mak- for these plays.
On Oct. 31 and Nov. 1, two exing the greatest contribution will
be awarded a trophy. Any group perimental plays will be presented
winning the contest for two con- in Gate Theatre. The plays are
secutive years will gain perma- "The Adding Machine," directed
by Jay Ludwig, and "The Father,"
nent possession of the cup.
directed by Donald Kleckner.
Uolr Kan Hals*
Frank L. Mleale, director of the
Alpha Phi Omega, national service fraternity, contest sponsors, University Theater, said that an
have announced the following en- admission of five cents with Ac
try rules: only one individual may cards will be charged for the
be photographed (no trick photog- Oct. 31 and Nov. 1 plays. He also
raphy) ; makeup is allowed but explained that the plays are
rubber masks have been outlawed; called experimental because they
the name of the competing organ- are unusual in style and producization, the contestant's name, and tion techniques.
his or her home address must be
listed on the back of the photo;
photos must be 8x10 inches in sixe Dr. Joseph E. Weber
and must be turned in at the Student Center by 6 p. m. tomorrow. Writes Journal Article
Members of APhiO fraternity are
Appearing in the July issue of
not allowed to enter the contest.
Richard Phlnney and Stanley the Journal of Chemical Education
Steed are co-chairmen of the is the article, "A Simple Procedure for Preparing Pinacol Hyevent.
drate," written by Dr. Joseph E.
Powow Bowl
Weber, professor of chemistry,
Friday afternoon at 4 o'clock and Arlo D. Boggs.
Alpha Xi Delta and Delta Gamma
The experiment explained in the
will dash in the Powder Bowl article deals with a shorter and
football game on the Lab School simpler method of preparing pinacol hydrate.
(Continued on page 2)

Bids Ready In
RecHallAt
Noon Oct. 23

Alpha Phi's Helen Deldrick. Ann Crawford. Nancy Hartwig,
Mary Lou Leemasters, and Lois Chestnut look over their prizewinning decorations as Pete Murray. Ralph McKlnney and

* * *
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Pholo by l!«n» Davit

Roger McBride pose with the men's division trophy in front of
Phi Delta Theta's decorations.

»

Phi Delta Theta Fraternity
"swarmed" into first place in the
men's division of the Homecoming
decorations contest sponsored by
Alpha Thi Omega sorority, Saturday morning.
Their theme was "The Bee Who
Came to Dinner." Decorations consisted of a falcon in a white dinner jacket turning a bee on a spit.
First place in the women's division went to Alpha Phi SororityFor their decorations theme, the
Alpha Phi's used a train consisting of an engine and two cars
bearing the slogan "chew chew
'em up."
Lester Green and Nancy Hart
wig were decorations chairmen fo*
Phi Delta Thcta and Alpha Phi,
respectively.
In second place were Falcon
Hall in the men's division and Chi
Omega Sorority in the wor
division.
The Falcon Hall theme quite
■lccurately predicted a victory for
Bowling Green in the Homecoming
game with Baldwin-Wallace. For
their th?me, the frosh created a
huge football field containing a
black and yellow pile with the slogan "stack 'em up."
Chi Omega's "Ferdinand the
Bull" illustrated Falcon might.
The contest began at 10 a. I
Saturday. Judges were Mrs. Luther M. Blvins, Mrs. Thomas R. Malone, Jr., and Mr. Mud from LaSalle's department store.
Awards were presented by Patricia Devoc, chairman of the Alpha Chi Omega awards and decorations committee.
"The decorations were exceptionally good this year," commented Miss Devoe. "The judges had
a difficult time deciding."

Alumni Lunch First In 20 Years
Veteran Enrollment Senior Interviews
Now Stands At 168 By Two Companies
One hundred sixty-eight veterans
are now attending Bowling Green
State University, according to
Ralph H. Geer, director of admissions.
A statistical brenkdown of this
figure shows that 113 are from
World War II, 47 from the Korean
War, and the remaining eight are
disabled veterans.
As compared with veteran enrollment in past years, the number of World War II servicemen
has decreased. The number of
Korean War veterans should increase in the future, since an estimated 60,000 soldiers are being
discharged each year.

"The Tinker's Trick'
Ready In November

Are Scheduled Here
Representatives of the Ohio Boxboard Co., and the central foundry
division of General Motors Corp.,
will interview prospective employees Oct. 28 and Nov. 6 respectively in the office of the Bureau of Appointments and Admissions.
Seniors interested in being interviewed by these companies
should make appointments immediately at the Bureau of Appointments and Admissions.
Interviews with the Boxboard
Co. representative will begin at 1
p.m. Interviews with the General
Motors representative will begin
at 10 a.m.

"The Tinker's Trick," a children's play which will be prcsented on campus in Gate Theatre Record Player Bought
Nov. 7 and 8, will then be taken on
tour to schools within a 60-mile
A Newcomb three-speed portradius of Bowling Green accord- able record player with a 10-watt
ing to John H. Hepler, technical amplifier recently has been purdirector of the University Players. chased by the English department.

Band Introduces Majorettes

Ohio State Credits
Work On Doctorate
By BG Graduates
Graduate students of Bowling
Green State University who earn
credit beyond the master's degree
may be able to have their work
accredited by Ohio State University, according to Dr. Emerson C.
Shuck, dean of the Graduate
School.
The agreement, which also applies to the graduate schools of
Ohio University, Miami University, and Kent State University,
was reached last May by Pres.
Howard Bevis of Ohio State University and the deans of the graduate schools concerned.
Graduate work beyond the master's degree may be accepted in
certain departments through
agreements between the chairman
of the department and the corresponding departmental chairman at
Ohio State University. The agreement will be subject to joint approval of the executive committees
of both schools.
In the past, Ohio State University has not accredited work beyond the master's dergee in those
schools which do not offer the
Ph.D. degree.

Recitalist Presents
Youngstown Program
Miss Betty Troeger, instructor
in music at the University, will be
a featured recitalist for a master
class Oct. 22 and 23, at the Strauss
Hirshberg Music Center, Youngstown.
The class will be conducted by
Carl Friedberg, dean of concert
pianists, with whom Misa Troeger
had studied for two summers at
the Julliard School of Music.
Miss Troeger will play Four
Scarlatti Sonatas, Beethoven Sonata in F minor, Brahms' Capriccio
in B minor, Brahma' Two Intermezzi, Maiden's Wish by Chopin,
Hungarian Rhapsody No. 8 by
Liszt, and Original Compositions
—Five Sketches.

New Appointment
Miss Alma J. Payne, assistant
professor of English, has been appointed to serve aa the assistant
to Dr. Lowell P. Leland, adviser
for English majors in the College
of Liberal Arts. Dr. Giles R. Floyd
and Miss Dorothy Moulton are
the advisers for majors in the
College of Education.

Approximately 200 alumni of
the University attended the first
Alumni Luncheon to be held for
almost 20 years. The affair was
held at the Commons Saturday.
Ten members of the classes of
1927-28 were present as honored
alumni on their twenty-fifth graduation anniversary.
Miss Betty Boyer, president of
the Alumni Association, introduced Dr. Ralph W. McDonald as
the main speaker.
President McDonald outlined the
expansion program for alumni. He
expressed the intention that by the
beginning of the academic year
1964-66 the dormitory capacity
will be doubled. He added that this
would merely accommodate the
present student body.
Strengthening both the curriculum and the faculty were mentioned as direct measures being
taken to develop the education
program more fully.
Possibilities of a University
Union to cost 1 % million dollars
were outlined by the president as
was the construction of the Research and Development Committee through which all funds given
to the University are handled.

Sick Call Hours Noted
Photo by G«n» Davi

Drum maiorettei made their appearance with the Bowling
Green marching band for the first time last Saturday when
Betty Ann Bowman, Mary Ann Games, and Charlotte Smith
twirled their batons before the spectators.

Sick call hours at the hospital
are from 8:30 to 11 a. m. and 1 to
4 p. m. daily except Saturday and
Sunday. Saturday sick call is 8:80
to 11 a. m. Doctors are available
for emergency calls only on Sunday.

PENPOINTS

"PISMAI-

NOW WE FIND THAT TJV
IS MISSING INTHC/&4J
ANSWEP.WHW AZ&y.
HAPPENED 1

Student Geologists
Planning Field Trip
For Next Month

CRIMIHHL"

ITJUSTDlDNTflY
AWAY! YET I
PRESENT;
IN THE
FIPST
EQUATION

In Our Opinion

Biggest And Best

Chest Drive Opens

In the words of a Hollywood publicity man,
this year's Homecoming was one of the "big-

Teams consisting: of a speaker and a col-

gest and best" to appear since the annual

lector will open the All-Campus Chest Drive

alumni week end was initiated here in 1921.

tonight with visits to dormitories, sororities,
and fraternities.
They are part of a team of students which
have been planning for a year to insure the
success of this work. Betty Gorsuch and Bill
Bittner,

this

year's

Drive

chairmen,

did

most of the paper work this summer. They
hope that by Saturday, the last day for collections, almost every student will be on the
Chest Drive team.
The constant use of the descriptive word
"team" in the foregoing paragraphs is for
emphasis upon cooperation—cooperation to
wipe out or to lessen inequalities in health
which plague us. In our centralized society,
many people do not have the time or determination etc., to administer aid to others.
That, in a nutshell, is the reason for chest
drives. You give money so that people trained to aid may help others—in your name.
Think it over, and remember that there's
a place for you on the Chest Drive team.

Dr. Walter A. Zaugg and his committee

—the products of excellent planning.
organizations

engraving

discussed.

Early In Semester
Crowding

the

various

library

were rather confused Friday morning when they awoke to

night, students have been setting

find Sic Sic's effective and brightly colored slogans splashed
on their picture windows . . . the prize for the most unusual
deeorntion.i should go to tho Sig P
Kns, on North Main St. Somehow, ~,
,.
-ri i
they munuirecd to incorporate a
Christmas tree into their Homecoming dct'orutions . . . most student*
thought that Saturday's
game wan the best in a long time.
An original composition, "TrumThey also thought that the march- pet Concerto for Trumpet and
ing band "strutted their stuff" Orchestra," by Prof. Wayne R.
well.
Bohrnstedt, will be performed at

Convention To Hear
Bohrnstedt Number

We've heard shaggy dog stories,
but this one has a squirrely twist.
Miss X, a sorority girl, almost
fainted dead away when upon
answering the door, several lab
school kids handed her a dead
squirrel with the query, "Are you
the girl who stuffs squirrels?"
Upon checking, Miss X found that;
several of her friends (?) saw the
children with their prize possession, and put them up to the stunt.
Upon hearing this story, one
person thought that Miss X could
have been more resourceful when
she saw the squirrel. They thought
that she should have said "Oh
nuts!", or "I'm sorry, all deliveries are made at the back door.

Falconieri Appointed

the annual convention of the National Association of the Schools
of Music in Chicago Nov. 29.
Professor Bohrnstedt composed
this music some years ago as a
sonata and recently rewrote it to a
concerto. As such it was commissioned for publication by the association.
Mrs. Mary Kelly Squire, trumpet soloist, and Dr. Farley Hutchins, accompanist, will perform the
concerto. Both musicians are from
Baldwin-Wallace College.
Professor Bohrnstedt
at Bowling Green since
received his bachelor of
master of music degrees
western University.

"Bouiuruj Gxun State UuiuersiUj
The alma of thU sswapapst ihall be to
publish all newt of asssial Interest to
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the bettermsnt of the University.
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Oreen tuts UnlTsrslty students.
Subscription by mall
11.50 one semester
IS 00 set Teat
The SO Mews Offlse
115 Ad Sid,.
Telephone 11MI
EDITORIAI STAFF

rrmvnss Cee
Carol S.ulfl
Dr. John D. Falconieri, Ann Manley Antrim
Charles Heraaday
Arbor, Mich., has been appointed
assistant professor of foreign language, with principal duties in the
field of Spanish.

<SI^1

Dr. Falconieri, who has serred
the last six years as instructor In
romance languages at the University of Michigan, began his new
duties Monday. He succeeds Dr.
John V. Haggard, who lecently accepted a position as historian for
the Army Quartermaster Depot at
Philadelphia.
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1947. He
arts and
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The trip will start at 8:16 from
the State Conservation District
Park at Van Buren Lake. This
lake is located on U. S. Highways
26 and 68, one-half mile east of
Van Buren, and seven miles north
of Findlay.

Chest Drive
(Continued from

page

a record for study habits. A sudden

interest

seems

to

have

de-

veloped among the newcomers in
particular. In the periodicals room
they're reading up on the doings
of the national Greek societies.
The catalogue section, too, has
become popular. All it took was one
lecture in each of the English
classes to do it.
The general reading room, after
a quick glance around, and an
open ear trained in eavesdropping,
seems to be the place to meet. Anything from a study-date-conscious
couple to a snoozing Sam can be
found there. Some people, they
say, come in gently, carefully
place their books onto the table,
ignore the light switch, and simply
drop off to sleep.

head the Alpha Xi gridders. Her
team consists of Barbara Wheeler,
Jennie
Shelley,
Lois
McQuaid,
Nancy Williams, Shirley Zieman,
Joan Dunlop, Susan Bond, Patricia Lash, Mary Anne Dalton,
Harriett Haubner, Shannon Meeker, Carol Doren, Marietta Dayton,
Mona Olsheski, Shirley Chance,
and Joan Thompson. Robert Lowes
is Alpha Xi coach. A blanket collection will be taken at the game.
Earl Nissen and Nancy Gruner
are senior advisers to the Chest
Drive committee and Lois Radomsky and Robert Krome arc
the sophomore committee members. Miss Eloise Whitwer is adviser to the group and Delores
Swayne is in charge of off-campus areas.

Bee Gee
Athletic Company

field. Louise Folland will captain |
the DG team from the signal-call-1
ing position.
Coach Vcrl Pltser will utilise
the two-platoon system when he
sends his DG chnrges into action.
Pitzer's defensive unit is comprised of Kay Carter, Nun Kcrnohan,
Patricia Clark, Beverly Prince,
and £ ivah Jones. Mnrty Bnden,
Patricia Vietmeier, Mary Osborn,
Mary L:wis, and Virginia Anderson will see action when the DCs
havi the bull.
M:y Lcgas has been named to
The first meeting of the staff
of Eyas, campus literary magazine,
was
hold
recently.
This Fall H.'-i Ha Schedule
Nov. 1-2—Michigan Slate Fall Inviyear's staff includes James Spatation'!
key, editor; Marlene Swanzel, art
No . 15-16—Bowling Green Rsgalta
editor; and June Emery, fiction
Sk.. rs: Jack Bieiloy. Jerry Dreseditor. Miss Grace Scholt and
Frederick R. McLeod, instructors nahai. M^ry Anns Dalton. Mac Burt.
Crew:
Mirgs
Hawklnson.
Dee
in English, are the faculty adSwayne. Bev Prince. Leila Johnson.
visers.
Lois Unterberger.
Eyas prints poems, essays, and
short stones that have been written by students. Any student may
contribute regardless of class rank
or major. All manuscripts must
have the name and address of the
writer on them BO unused contributions may be returned. Manuscripts are to be placed in the
Eyas box in the English Bldg.
before the Nov. 16 deadline.

142 West Wooeler Si.
irons Ii35
EQUIPMENT. UNIFORMS
FOR EATERY SPORT
Trophies. School Sweaters

We Are

CLOSING
For the Season

Sunday, Oct. 26
Enjoy smooth, delicious, Dairy
Queen

this closing

week,

in

Cones, Malts, Shakes, Sundaes
Sodas, Quarts and Pints.

EARL

TIME TO SAY So Long —

Office Supply Co.
V

friends, thanks a million for

ALL YOUR
SCHOOL NEEDS

Weeping Willow Trees

Dr. Al.lha H.rwlc ol Findlay College will speak on "Comparison of
Foreign Policies of the Two Major
Partial " at (he open meeting of the
American Association of University
Women scheduled for the Fine Arts
Aud. Thursday. Od. 23 ol I p. m.
AU Interested are welcome.

1)

Literary Magazine
Strange Book Habits Sets Deadline
Noted At Library

rooms at all hours of the day and

■ ■ ■

been

grouped

in every possible nook and cranny . . . Fraternity Row men

"I Admire the Human Race",
three minutes of reading by Roger
William Riis, is one of the best
"pepper uppers" for humans who
may be feeling low. It's distributed
in phamphlet form by the Bookof-the-Month Club, Inc.

have

tor; Janet Wilson, freshman class
Each student seemed to add to the occaeditor; Mary Humphries, index
sion by injecting a touch of welcome into his editor; Claire Grossman, sorority
individual contacts with returning grad- editor; John Grossman, fraterniuates. Even the weather helped the situation ty editor; Nancy Schumaker, head
typist; Stan Richmond, laboratory
by remaining sunny and mild for three days. technician; Ronald Penkoff, art
editor;
Ruth McClellan, honoraries
Probably the only shortcoming was cleaneditor; Harold McGrady, faculty
ing up after festivities had ceased. But even
editor; Carol Winkle, organizathat soon became an easy chore, for while it tion
editor;
Donald
Brenner,
was being done, initial plans for next year's proofreading editor; and Glee Pitney, office manager.
"biggest and best" Homecoming were being

ings found dorms looking like morgues, with alums sleeping

■ ■ ■

appointments

them- copy editor; Sue Wyndham, senior
selves to lend a festive air to the campus class editor; Mary Margaret (Suwith novel decorations, dinners, meetings, sie) Lynch, junior class editor;
Carol Doren. sopho :iore class ediparties, and general alum get-togethers.
Individual

Homecoming notes: Last Saturday and Sunday morn-

■ ■ ■

Staff

announced by Helen Diedrick, edi-

deserve the praise of everyone concerned
tor of the 1963 Key, the Univerwith Bowling Green for making last week sity's yearbook.
end one to be remembered. All events apThey are, Norma Vlasak, aspeared to be well-timed and to run smoothly sistant editor; Patricia Victmeer,

Jllmi <U ^headline

Sad. But True.: The winner of
the nil-campus bridge tournament
last semester is reported to have
worked very hard to gain that
■OV«tad honor Of course, he was
proud of his accomplishment. That
is, until this past week end. His
parents came to visit him, and
they played the card game in
question. The dismal ending is
that his parents beat him. It seems
that they were the all-city bridge
champs of Kenmore, N. Y.

Staff Appointments
For 1953 Yearbook.
Released By Editor

An intercollegiate field trip is
being planned by undergraduate
geology students under the supervision of Dr. Samuel M. Mayfield
and Prof. John R. Coash of the
department of geology. The geology division of the Ohio Academy
of Science is sponsoring the trip
Nov. 1.
Professor Coash said that a
letter of invitation has bees sent
to all the colleges in Ohio which
have geology departments. According to the letter, the trip will
cover some of the many quarries
in Wood, Lucas, and Sandusky
Counties;
the outcrop
of
the
Bowling Green rock fault at Waterville; a cursory examination of
the more prominent glacial features,
particularly
the
beach
ridges; and possibly the ironstone
and pyrite concretions in the shale
beds along the Huron River.

Official
Announcements

and to our many University
your loyal patronage. Best of
luck — see you next Spring.

DAIRY QUEEN
Store
1

Block West of Campus

198-200 South Main Street

on Wooster

Planted In Prout Park

If you have seen the large holes
which have been dug along Prout
Park don't think that vandals are
to blame. They are being dug to
accommodate weeping willow trees
There are those who leave their which will be planted there by the
sandman sacks behind, and bring
maintenance department.
their thinking caps along instead.
Although the trees will be much
They pose a problem for the librarians, asking questions that smaller than these holes, they are
would floor some of our better- necessary because large amounts
known quiz programs.
For in- of black dirt must surround the
stance. Librarian X reports a slick trees to keep them alive. Several
young gentleman pointed an ac- small trees along the street are
cusing finger at the card catalogue dying now partly becaulse of a
an indignantly demanded: "I've large amount of copper wire unfound the A's, but where are the der the surface. .
This section of the campus was
once at a lower level and was used
as a junk heap upon which an
amount of wire and other waste
material was dumped. Before the
University was founded this land
was leveled and the area was covPerhaps this could be the projered with dirt.
ect of the year for some of us:
It is the poison from the copper
Let's keep a watchful eye on the
pooh-poohers of library usage who which kills the trees, however, not
say, "We don't need the library; the wire itself. The strength of
what for? Just a waste of time; this poison can be imagined when
it's all in the text book anyhow." one thinks that trees have been
killed in experiments where a penMaybe around grade time we
ny was placed in the bark.
could remind them to restate that
to their parents by way of explanation, instead of grumbling
that "the Prof, don't like me."

Z's?"

Bowling Green's Newest & Most Modern Plant

ic Fast, Quality Cleaning
•jit 3-Day Shirt Laundry Service
ir Waterproofing
ir The Best in Repairs & Alterations
if Free Pickup and Delivery

Another student, after spending
46 minutes selecting six books to
take home, answered the query
for his Ac card: "Ac card? What's
that?" Freshman? No, sophomore.

JWLING
KEEN <&ai%£Uf-Ca
■owutae eariKM.ONior

^

PHONE 34392

TRIM CASUAL
SHOES

Special
Student
Checking Account
20 Checks $1.00
Imprinted With Your
Name
No Minimum Balance
No SERVICE CHARCES

88 N. MAIN

V BUTTER-SOFT LEATHER makes these casuals
so-o-o comfortable! Yet they provide ample support for standing and walking. You'll like 'em for
sportswear and for school, too.

$6.95

UHLMAN'S SHOE STORE

Falcons Upset Baldwin-Wall ace 27-19
Lyons-To-Ladd Combine
Clicks For Three Scores
sive play of the battle.
BG's initial tally was set up
when Bill Bradshaw's kick touched Frank Roppolo, who jumped
into the air to avoid making contact with the pigskin. Big Jim
23 yard line in the Yellowjacket's
terri'ory.
Lyons Hits Load
Lyons pushed the ball to the 20.
Glenn Freimark cracked through
the line to the 14. Durable Durig

By HAL VAN TASSEL
Bowling: Green's Falcons ran
their undefeated homecoming record to 10 straight as they smashed
the unbeaten and highly touted
Baldwin-Wallace Yellow Jackets
27 to 19 before 6,100 fans Saturday.
From the kick-off to the final
gun shot, the contest was played
in a conservative blueprint man-

Sig Eps Continue
To Dominate Frat
Bowling League
After three weeks of bowling,
Sigma Phi Epsllon leads the fraternity bowling league with a 8-1
mark. Sigma Chi, after starting
out slowly, has taken over the second spot with six wins against
three losses.
STANDINGS
Fraternity
Wins
Sigma Phi Epsilon
8
Sigma Chi
6
Sigma Alpha Epsilon 5
I'hi Kappa Tau
..._ 5
i'hi Kappa Psi
. 5
Sigma Nu
5
Phi Kappa Alpha
. 4
Kappa Sigma
4
Alpha Tau Omega
3

Losses
1
3
4
4
4
4
6

broke off tackle with only 1:46 in
the second chapter of the scrap.
Miller's attempt to run the extra
point was not successful.
BW kicked the ball to Durig in
the end zone. Durig ran the pigskin out to the 30 where he lateraled to Jim Ladd who scampered
to the Yellowjackets' 48-yard line.
After a couple of plays, the Lyons
passing arm again found Ladd
who was downed on the 23. Two
more attempts brought the ball
back to the 26. However Jim Ladd
jumped high in the air to take
unother pass from Lyons in the
end zone with three BW defenders surrounding him. Gwin's kick
split the uprights and the score
was 14-6.

Photo by Gene Davn

Falcon linebacker Bob Dallas (73) closes In on an unidentified Baldwin-Wallace pass receiver in Saturday's thrillpacked Homecoming tilt At the right is another BG backer up,
Rollie Wrightsman. Bowling Green upset B-W 27-19.

*

•

ner by the Orange and Brown defenders. Baldwin-Wallace suffered
a serious setback in the first quarter when Jim Tyree tried to run
on the fourth down. Kol Wrightsman downed Tyree on the BW :IG
yard line. However this break was
short lived for the Falcons as Bill
Lyons'
pass
was
intercepted
by Jim Miller on the first offen-

•
went off tackle to the 6 and a first
down. Three downs luter the pigskin was still on the 6. With 4:20
to go in the 1st period the Lyons to
I.add partnership struck pay dirt
Bob Gwin's kick for the extra
point was good. Score: 7-0, BG.
Baldwin - Wallace's first TD
came after a 41-yard march that
took only 7 plays. Dick Miller

Frosh Gridders Overpower
Heidelberg 23-7 In Opener
Bowling
Green's
promising
freshman football squad had too
much power for the out-manned
Heidelberg frosh as they overcame a seven point halftimc deficit in winning, 23-7, in Tiffin Friday.
Curing a case of first half jitters which saw the BG backfield
fumble and lose the ball three
times, the frosh plugged the defensive holes and tallied all of
their points in the second half by
capitalizing upon every break plus
making a few of their own.
Statistically, Bowling Green was
the superior team as the frosh
outgained Heidelberg, 365 to 174,
with BG rushing 204 yards and
passing 161 yards to Heidelberg's
145 rushing and 29 yards passing.
The Falcons rolled up a total of
14 first downs to the Bishops nine
and averaged 4.9 yards per play
to Heidelberg's 3.0 mark.
Fiunbl« Aid BG Frosh
The beginning of the second
half saw Heidelberg start a drive
on it's own 27 and moving to the
BG 47 yard line before fumbling.
Bowling Green started a sustained
scoring drive.
The running of fullback Dan
Zunk, who picked up 15 yards, and
quarterback Jim Fitxpatrick, who
ran for ten, paced the Falcon attack to the eight yard line where
Fitzpatrick fired a pass to end
Jack Hecker in the end zone for
the score. Jim Bryan split the uprights with the first of his three
extra point attempts.
Near the end of the third quarter, BG started a drive from its
20 after s Heidelberg punt rolled
into the end tone. Fitzpatrick
boot-legged to the 25 and after
Zunk was held to no gain, Fitzpatrick lobbed a short pass to
halfback Jim Nelson who sprinted
29 yards to the Heidelberg 46 as
the period ended.

quarter. Nelson raced around left
end for 18 yards to the 28 for another first down and the Falcons
were on their way. Mel Hover
drove to the 20; Zunk cracked to
the 14 but quarterback Jim Bryan
was tossed back to the 23.
With third down and 13 yards to
go for a first down, Jim Fitzpatrick fired a running jump pass to
end Jack Hecker who reached high
on the two yard line to out fight
two Heidelberg defenders for the
ball and a first down. Hecker, who
nabbed three tosses for 45 yards,
had missed two easy chances and
his clutch catch was the turning
point in the game. Two plays later
Mel Hoover cracked off center for
the six points. Once more, Bryan's
placement was perfect and Bowling Green took the lead, 14-7.
Bryan Boots Field Goal
Unable to cope with the steady
stream of fresh material BG coach
Forest Creason was putting in the
game, Heidelberg's game Bishops
fell apart after out-rushing BG
in the first half. BG recovered a
Heidelberg fumble on the Heidelberg ten and when BG was not
able to dent the Bishop's defense,
Jim Bryan booted a 22 yard field
goal giving the Falcons a 10-point
lead in the final period.
Bowling Green stopped a Heidelberg drive on the BG 38 and
started moving for another score.
The third BG quarterback, John
DeVito who had sat out most of
the game, was installed at this
point. He responded adequately,
calling two plays which covered
the 62 yards to pay dirt. Right
half Glenn Weber carried on a
crossbuck for 11 yards to the 49
and then DeVito hit fullback Howard Meyer with a screen pass in
the flat and Meyer, with good
down-field. blocking, ran 61 yards
for the six points. The Falcons
just wouldn't become satisfied and
the end of the game found BG on
Nelson Gets It
On the first play of the last the Heidelberg one-yard line.

Roppolo To Hughes Clicks
The Yellowjackets bounced back
in the contest when Roppolo passed
to Bob Hughes with only 1:16 remaining in the half. Chet Grob's
kick was wide and the half ended
with the Falcons on top of a 14-12
score.
With the start of the second half
Bradshaw's kick carried to the 6
and Tyree ran it out to the 24. On
the first play, Hughes bobbled
the ball and Lloyd Parkson recovered on the 23 yard line in Yellow
and Black territory.
After a series of seven plays
Durig blasted off tackle with 2:50
gone in the second half. Tommy
Thomas' attempt to run the extra
point was foiled by the BW linebackers. That put Bowling Green
out in front by a 20 to 12 margin
Later the Falcons drove deep
into Baldwin-Wallace territory but
were stopped on the 8-yard line
when Freimark fumbled and Harloe Cutler recovered. That started
a 92 yard drive by B-W that was
climaxed by a Palmer to Joseph
touchdown pass. Grob's kick was
good and again the Yellow Jackets
were back in the ball game.
Wlkle Sparks Drive

BG's deceisive tally, sparked by
Dick Wikle, came early in the
fourth period. The lethal weapon
of Lyons-to-Ladd connected again
with 2:50 gone in the final quarter. Gwin again split the uprights
for the score board reading of 2719. Baldwin-Wallace made desperate attempts but the Bowling
Green defense repulsed its offensive crew.
Bowling Green racked up 121
yards rushing while the Yellowjackets were held to 21. Lyons
completed 9 out of 10 passes for
a total of 112 yards.
Frsnk Roppolo and Bill Palmer
teamed up with 19 out of 44 passes
being successful for a total of 356
yards.
John Holmes, freshman B-W
halfback, showed plenty of speed
and finesse in the melee. Chet
Grob netted 64 yards rushing in
16 tries for the best average of
the day. Fred Durig went 62
yards in 25 attempts. With the
three TD passes in this game
Lyons has a total of seven tallies
for the season. All of the aerials
were to Jim Ladd. Bowling Green's
alert defense has recovered 18 of
the 19 fumbles made by its opponents since the start of the season.
Baldwin - Wallace more than
doubled the first downs that BG
got. The Falcons received 7 by
rushing and 3 by passing, and 1
on penalties.

Sailors Wanted
A meeting for all persons Interested In sailing will be held In Boom
10S Ad Building at 7 p. m. Thursday. Od. 2J.

Sigs, SAE Top Frat Grid Loop;
Ledvina, Cicatko]Lead Scorers)
Sigma Chi fraternity continued
its scoring spree Wednesday when

J, rr

' >' Cicatko. Sigma Chi 6

it whipped Alpha Sigma Phi 47-0! '"JgJJj*^; Ph' KapPR 5
in the League I division. Pi Kappa! Veil Pitzer, Sigma Chi
5
Alpha romped over Phi Kappa G|enn Matter. Sigma Chi
5
Psi 34-6 and the Kappa Sigma' Paul Bunger, Sigma Chi
4
squad downed Delta Upsilon 18-13. |
Sigma Alpha Epsilon, the high
.curing team in League II, rolled
up 27 points Wednesday to defeat
Sigma Nu 27-0. Delta Tau Delta
lost to Sigma Phi Epsilon 19-12,
and Alpha Tau Omega blanked
Phi Delta Theta 6-0.
Team standings arc as follows:
LEAGUE I:

TP,
The four intramuial golf teams
■* | with the lowest scores will ad.,, vance into the second round of the
331 playoffs, contrary to the former
31 announcement stating that only
26 two teams would play.

House of Rowers

Won Lost Pts!

Sigma Chi
Kappa Sigma
Delta Upsilon
Pi Kappa Alpha
Phi Kappa Psi
Alpha Sigma Phi
LEAGUE II:

4
3
2
2
2
1

0
2
2
2
3
3

159 \
44
38
47
31
21

announces that it is again unjer th
management of

JOHN CHEETWOOD

Won Lost Pts

Sigma Alpha Epsilon
Alpha Tau Omega
Delta Tau Delta
Sigma Phi Epsilon
Phi Delta Theta
Sigma Nu
Phi Kappa Tau

4
4
3
2
1
1
0

0
1
2
2
3
3
4

129
69
52
60
18
33
18

David Ledvina, Sigma Phi Epsilon, is the top fraternity scorer
with seven touchdowns. Altogether he has been responsible for 47
points. Other high scoring men
are:

Weddings

Corsagea

Tloral Telegraph Service
Phone 31045

331 N. Main

7MBSE f/AA/DS ARE fWC6LES£f
They protect the American way of life . . . our homes, our freedoms, our future.
These Hands, sensitively trained to respond acutely to the commands of an alert mind and courageous heart, are the hands of a
United States Air Force Pilot.
The skillful touch of these hands attunes the blasting speed of
modern jet aircraft to effective missions in discouraging any
enemy. These hands are supremely capable of flying and fighting
these machines with devastating effect.
These Hands belong to young, spirited American men (not supermen) who desire to live
unmolested in a free America ... who want to enjoy the same rights and opportunities open to
all real American people.
These Hands belong to our sons—yours and mine. Youths who
must decide today how they can share in defense of our nation and
also better themselves. To insure greater chances of their success,
today's college men should be encouraged to complete their education and then serve their country best by enlisting as Aviation
Cadeta in the U. S. Air Force.
Theirs is the choice of becoming either a Pilot or Aircraft
Observer. After graduation as Second Lieutenants in the U. S. Air
Force, they wear the silver wings of flying executives and begin
earning nearly $6300 a year.
These Hands represent a man ready to qualify for this tremendous task because he is between
the ages of 19 and 26' ■_, years, unmarried, and in excellent physical condition, especially eyes,
ears, heart and teeth. He possesses at least two years of college and the inherent urge to fly.
These Hands shape the destiny of America... the difference between our survival and oblivion.
The U. S. Air Force needs the hands, the minds and the hearts of young Americans who
desire to make the American way a greater way of peace and happiness for all.

WHERE To Gef Mor. Details
VW yew surest U. S. Air Ferce ion or write eVecf
re AWaMea CeWel, HeeWquerren, U. J. Afr ferce

Mjac
HUT _____

____

aiSCSAFT

MM

H.S. AIR FORCE

Homecoming Beauties At Game Harvard Democrats Suppressed Desires

Chinchillas Part Of Lecture
At Beta Beta Beta Meeting
Chinchillas will be the main attraction at the Beta Beta Beta
(biology) meeting tomorrow night
at 7 p. m. in Moieley Hall.
Mrs. Mary I. Ready, Bowling
Green, is bringing the chinchillas
to illustrate her talk. Chinchillas have a very soft, pearlygray fur, one of the rarest and
most expensive on the market.
The meeting will be open to any
one interested in attending, and
the organization is still accepting
new members.

•

Psi Chi, psychology recognition
society, will have an election of
officers and an initiation of new
members at its first meeting Wednesday, 7 p.m., in the back room
of the Charles Restaurant. Refershments will be served.

•

•

•

Members of the Newman Club
n'v completing plans to attend the
1952 Ohio Valley Province Convention from Oct. 24 through 26
at Ohio State University, according to Lloyd Schmidt, president.
The convention will be attended
by Newmanltes from Ohio, Michigan, Indiana, and Kentucky. The
theme for this convention will be
unity, sanctity, and action.

•

•

•

Duplicate Bridge Club will meet
Thursday at 7 p.m. in the Lab
School gym. Special instruction in
duplicate play will be given at
8:30. Winners in the last session
were Sally Schmidt and Prof.
John R. Coash, and Mark Brown
and William Luallen.

Class representatives recently
named from the Physical Education Majors and Minors Club are
Carol Moore and Sally Day, Senior
class; Eleanor Wilt and Eleanor
Carlson, Junior class; Nancy Carlisle and Diane Prentice, Sophomore class; and Dorris Holmes
and Constance Ellis, Freshman
class.

*

*

*

Two movies, "The Making of a
Mural," and "The Loon's Necklace," were shown Thursday at the
Art Guild meeting. The latter is
one of an experimental film series,
pictured in impressionistic photography.
The next meeting of this group
will be Thursday, Oct. 23, in the
Fine Arts gallery.

• • •

Treble Clef's annual breakfast
will be held Sunday, Oct. 26, at
the Commons. Committee chairmen for the breakfast are Jean
Oberg,
arrangements;
Beverly
Gorrili, decorations; Carol Grimes,
program; and Alice Tschanen, invitations.
Nancy Jean Allbaugh was recently elected as the new assistant
business manager of Treble Clef.
She will assist Janis Frye, business manager, in planning the
tour for the year.

Informality Of BG Classes
Surprises French Student
By MARILYN SMITH
Juke boxes and vending machines dispensing "cokes", candy,
and cigarettes were a novelty to
Janine Barbercy, the petite miss
from Paris, France, when she first
stepped foot in the U.S.A. Janine,
nearly 21 years of age, is a special
student on a one year scholarship
to Bowling Green.
After she wus graduated from
Lyc'c school of business and economics in Palis, she was told of the
scholarship that was available.
Being of a curious and enterprising nature, Janine applied. The
special exam—which she passed—
consisted of English-spelling, essay, conversation, and fashion.
Through the Institute of International Education in New York,
Janine was accepted by the Delta
Gamma Sorority, who sponsored
her scholarship to Bowling Green.
Previous to her U.S. jaunt, Janine had traveled to Austria for
skiing and to London, England to
visit friends and to become more
acquainted with the English language. In June, 1962, Janine was
graduated from Lyc'e, which compares with our high school and
first year college. She majored in
economics.
Here at Bowling Green she is
taking American literature, public relations, Spanish, and speech.
In her second semester, Janine
hopes to take a course about international relations and international organixations.
Janine arrived in the "good old
U.S.A." on September 8. She traveled by boat—the S.S. American
—to New York City. Janine had
been told much about the great
height of our skyscrapers. Consequently, she found that "they were
not too tremendous." New York
fascinated her, but it seemed different from "gay Paree." From
New York she traveled to Bowling
Green by train.
Janine found that universities
here differ from those of France in
their campus life. In Paris, students commute to their universities. There are no dorms, and no
campus social functions such as
Bowling Green has. They have no
fraternities and sororities. Janine
found the attitude between professor and student very unusual. In
France — and she demonstrated

this by actions — there i
"slouching" in seats, no chewing
of gum, and less contact with the
prof. Janine likes the friendliness

JANINE

BARBEREY

between professor and student
here, even though she is not at all
accustomed to it.
As to fashion—girls just don't
wear "jeans" or slacks in France.
The main reason, as she says, is
their appearance in theml She
found the array of colors fascinating, for dark colors predominate
in France.
Janine speaks English well, but
she sometimes has difficulty in
finding words to express herself.
But think how bewildering it would
be to be transported to Paris and
be expected to speak French! As
a whole, Janine docs amazingly
well.
Janine is very content when
.-In' is working in theater, not acting side, but directing. In sports,
she likes tennis, swimming, volley
ball, basketball, and skiing. This
all goes to show that she loves activity. And she also says, "1 love
all the teddy-bears!" She is referring, no doubt, to all the kinds
and colors of animals decorating
the beds at the Delta Gamma
house.
Before returning to France,
Janine wishes to travel around
the U.S.A. In the future, she wants
to work in such international organixations as UNESCO.

Individually Yours ...
Perfect costume jewelry for your Fall
ensemble. Here too, you'll find ageless beauty in our Orange Blossom
and Columbia diamond rings . . .
Diamonds that are right for "the"
occasion.

Pull Political Prank Costume Theme
At Beaux Arts Ball
On Visiting Speaker Have you ever had the wish to
Here is a story that we of
Bowling Green with our cloistered
virtues find hsrd to believe, but
the Harvard Crimson reports it
true.
Paul Dever, governor of Massachusetts, was asked to speak to the
Harvard Young Democrats, but
was "kidnaped" by conspiring
students in an effort to keep him
from the meeting. He was taken
to a fake meeting by these students, who represented a new
Democratic club which recently
had split from the Harvard Young
Democrats.
The unsuspecting governor lectured on the virtues of the party
by Stan Richmond and answered questions for an
Andrea Robblns was presented ai Homecoming Queen at hour and a half before the irate
the football game Saturday. Miss Robbins. Kohl Hall, was president of the Harvard Young
crowned by Marv Crosten. president of Varsity Club. Attend- Democrats and about 30 other
ing her are left. Lyn Paulhus. Shatzel Hall, escorted by Jerry members rescued him. After the
Omori and right Terry Kober. Alpha Phi. escorted by Maurice episode was over, he was asked
by reporters what he thought of
Sandy.
the "jokesters." The governor said
they were a "good bunch of boys,"
but when asked if he would speak
::gain at Harvard, he made no
comment.

Greeks Celebrate Homecoming,
Alums And Mascot Return

As the campus returns to car Exchange dinners last week inrulcs and bromo seltzer followingjeluded: Kappa Delta and Theta
Homecoming week end, it's time Cnj A, hn De,tB pi ond sj
to look back and see what happened. Wonder, for instance, how rin Epsilon, Gamma Phi Beta and
many students had to sleep on the Sigma Chi, Alpha Xi Delta and
floors of the campus residences? Sigma Alpha Epsilon. and Phi Mu
Some of the Phi Kappa PBi's r.nd Zeta Beta Tau.
who returned to their house late
Attend Conference
Saturday night found four Toledo
Ten members of Phi Kappa Tau
University Phi Psi's comfortably
encamped on their lounge floor. attended the fraternity's Domain
Almost all groups had either a Conference in Akron Sunday.
Theta Chi actives defeated the
buffet supper or an open house
for all alum. Saturday afternoon .Jinn- in the annual football game
after the game. Alpha Delta Pi en- 20-14 Saturday morning as wives
tertained its alumnae at a cider
and doughnut hour Saturday aft- of the alums and pinmates formernoon. About 40 ADPi alums at- ed the cheering sections. The
tended the dedication of the wives of the alumni cooked breakgroup's new sign Saturday morn- fast that morning for actives.
ing. A brunch followed.
One of the original Seven SisDelta Upsilon held its fifth anters returned to the Alpha Phi
nual Dude Ranch Party Friday
night at the Legion Hall in City house this week end along with
Park. About 30 alums and their many other visitors. Alpha Xi's
dates, plus actives, attended clad entertained three charter members
in jeans and shirts.
of Cap and Gown.
Siga Surprised
Alpha Chi Omega celebrated its
About 46 Sigma Chi alums re- Founders' Day Wednesday night
turned and actives were surprised with a formal dessert.
by a pre-dawn get-together in the
Monday, John W. Brown, canhouse Saturday night.
didate for lieutenant governor,
Chi Omega, second place win- was the luncheon guest of the
ner in the Homecoming decora- Delta Zeta.-. Kappa Delta's dinner
tions contest, returned from the guest Monday was Wallace Huffgame to find their decoration, Fer- man of the Toledo juvenile court,
dinand the Bull, completely collap- who instructs in the sociology desed on the lawn. Perhaps the week partment here in an evening class.
end was too much for him—he had
Danny D. O'Hara, former masheart attack and fell over.
cot of the PiKAs, is a red Irish
Phi Psi's entertained their dates setter with a mind of his own
at an 11 o'clock breakfast Satur- when it comes to homes. He was
day morning. They also had a sold to one of the brothers offfarewell banquet Sunday for about campus but returns to the Row
26 alumni.
frequently. One oi his visits was
Alums of Kappa Sigma had an Saturday at the half-time activiorganizational meeting Sunday ties of the B-W game when he led
afternoon at which they elected the BG marching band.
Theta Chi's entertained three
Art Lauer president of the alumni
association.
housemothers from Ohio Wesleyan
Pi Kappa Alphas entertained Monday evening following their
members of the Constitutional football game with DU. The ladies
Forum and faculty organizers enjoyed dinner at the house and
Sunday evening for dinner at the later played bridge with the Theta
house. One of the PiKA lounges Chi's housemother.
The househas gone modem with new drapes mothers were from the Tri-Delt,
and furnishings in a strictly mod- Kappa Sig, and Phi Tau houses at
ernistic trend.
OW.

be another Napoleon, or had s
boyhood dresm of being a fireman
or a cowboy? You can be—for one
night at least. The Beaux Arts
Bill "suppressed desire" dance is
just the chance you've been waiting for.
The newly-organized Art Guild
and the art honorary, Delta Phi
Delta, are jointly sponsoring the
dance in the Fine Arts Gallery
Oct. 31. A $6 prize will be awarded to the couples having the most
original costumes.

Nylon Denier, Care

Need a Job?
Maybe We Can Help You

Student Employment
Bureau
Phone 3164*
Hours 1 to 6 p.m. Monday
through Friday — 9 to 12
a.m. Saturday morning

HARLEY'S

Determine Its Wear
If you worry about more runs
and snags in your nylons, sheerer
nylon hosiery of lighter denier accounts for them. Sheer nylons must
be handled carefully. When putting them on, your hands and nails
should be smooth and rings should
be removed. Hose should be washed pro ptly after each wearing in
plenty of rich, lukewarm suds, then
rinsed thoroughly in clear, lukewar: water, Do not rub, wrinkle,
or t'.v -'.. Ease to shape and hang
over a s io->th rod to dry or spread
then lot on a towel.

Closzitieds.
lor : Clg ret:, lighter. Inscription:
itSnti mil Air Fore* BOM. Notify: Phil
Iron CIS H;:.c St. Phone 7433.

HAYRIDES
For Information Phone 8i 13
Make Reservation] Now

Ijjjyjj
Tue. thru Thur.
Feature at 7:30 - 9:46

WANTED: Rid* to Akron Tkuradar night
or Friday. Call Carol Sulllff. Alpha XI
Oolta Houi.. §041.

JRCH
*^REGOF0r
ANN BIYTH
The WORLD „
IN HIS ARMS

SHOE

*KMX MMACN*

SHOP

Write Home On
EATON PAPERS
In Vellum — Deckle Edge
and Laid Text

UNIVERSITY SEAL VELLUM
In Note and Monarch
97c
*»*
Our stock includes many other popular
writing papers, plus Eaton's Erasure
Bond.

Republican Press
Phone 5721

134E.Wooster

